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Nanospark at the interface between organic solvents and tin-doped
indium oxide
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A nanometer-scale surface modification of tin-doped indium oxide~ITO! in organic solvent was
performed using a scanning tunneling microscope~STM!. The surface modification was attributed
to localized field evaporation upon applying 10 V between the tunneling gap. White light sparking
beneath the STM tip~nanospark! was observed during and after the surface modification. The
addition of ionic species into the otherwise pure solvent also induced a nanospark even when
applying lower voltages, but in this case, surface modification did not occur. Thus, it is proposed that
a part of the ITO becomes dissolved in solution as ions, which results in electron avalanche in the
presence of these induced ions. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1412429#
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A scanning tunneling microscope~STM! can be used to
modify surfaces on the nanometer scale.1–7 Combining this
technique with the detection of photon emission from
tunneling gap can open further possibilities in ST
measurements.8 This STM-induced luminescence techniq
has the potential to induce and probe localized chemica
actions and excitation processes of electronic states on a
face. Thirstrupet al. reported STM-induced photon emissio
from dangling bonds formed on hydrogen-terminat
silicon.9 Some groups have investigated the relation betw
surface structure and electroluminescence efficiency wi
nanometer dimensions for organic light-emitting diodes.10,11

Under atmospheric pressure, particularly in solution,
can reveal mechanisms of surface changes and discover
nomena by adding other chemicals during STM measu
ments. Several groups have shown that nanometer-scale
rications can be controlled in the presence of adsor
water.3–7 It has been demonstrated that localized oxidat
occurs during surface modifications of metals3 and
semiconductors.4 Also, nanometer-scale modifications drive
by redox reactions beneath a STM tip have been perform
on metal,5 semiconductor,6 and conductive metal oxide
surfaces.7

In this letter, we confirmed STM-induced nanomet
scale surface modification of tin-doped indium oxide~ITO!
covered with an organic solvent phase. ITO is mainly used
a transparent conductive substrate for optoelectronic dev
e.g., flat panel displays, solar cells, and organic electrolu
nescence devices. These devices are based on inter
charge injection from electrodes12 and their structures ar
inevitably going to be reduced to the nanometer scale
applying recent technology. Here, we have investiga
mechanisms of surface modification by changing the che
cals in contact with an ITO surface and by detecting pho
emission emanating from the tunneling gap.

All experiments were performed using a commerc
STM ~NT-MDT, P-47! at the solvent/ITO interface in amb
ent laboratory conditions. The ITO substrate used in t
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study was a commercial one that was made by ion sputter
STM tips employed in this study were mechanically cleav
platinum–iridium ~7:3! wire or electrochemically etched
tungsten wire. The STM tip was immersed in the soluti
~1-phenyloctane or heptylcyclohexane! and scanned at the
solvent/ITO interface. STM images were taken in the co
stant current mode with the set point currents in the range
to 1.0 nA. For surface modification, 1 ms pulsed voltages
50 Hz repetition, were applied between the tip and subst
for 500 ms at each point~25 pulses in total!. Here, a positive
bias voltage indicates that the sample potential is posi
relative to that of the tip. In order to avoid the STM ti
touching the surface, the feedback system of the STM w
turned on while applying the pulsed voltage. Two types
STM-based luminescent measurements were performed~i!
measurements of the emission intensity dependence upo
bias voltage; and~ii ! emission spectra measurements. T
emission intensity was measured using a cooled photom
plier ~Hamamatsu R464! collecting the light with an objec-
tive lens having a long working distance~Mitutoyo M Plan
Apo SL 50, N.A.50.42!. In order to perform spectroscopi
measurements, photons were collected with a lowf-number
lens and guided through an optical fiber into a spectrogr
equipped with a multichannel photodetector~Otsuka elec-
tronics MCPD-7500!. In both cases, photons were collect
from the free surface of the sample at an angle of appro
mate 35° with respect to the surface.

We first investigated the dependence of surface chan
upon the bias voltage for ITO covered with pu
1-phenyloctane or heptylcyclohexane. Figure 1~a! shows a
STM image of a fresh ITO surface in a 1mm2 area, which
exhibits an irregular granular surface morphology with
typical grain size of a few tens nm. No surface change w
observed for applied pulsed voltages of between29 and
110 V. Further, the tunneling current remained constan
its set point value during measurements made between t
voltages. However, as shown in Fig. 1~b!, a large surface
modification resulted after210 V was applied and this wa
associated with a current surge detected at the same t
The cross sectional profile through the modified area
shown in Fig. 2. The extent of the modified area was
0 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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proximately 200 nm in width. Once the surface was mo
fied, massive random current flow occurred even at the lo
applied voltages, of between29 to 110 V, over a 1mm
region surrounding the modified area. Notably, we confirm
that no further surface change occurred in this case. We
conclude that the initial large surface change was induced
field evaporation resulting from the applied electric field, th
was of the order of 109 V/m, and not by the massive curren
flow itself. Although in the macroscopic case an electric fie
of the order of 109 V/m is too low to produce field evapora
tion, it can occur easily in a typical STM configuration.13

The possibility of electrochemical etching can be ruled
since this process should in general occur at a lower volta7

To investigate the mechanistic details of this pheno
enon, experiments were carried out combined with lig
emission measurements. Figure 3 shows the dependen
the emission intensity upon the applied voltage
1-phenyloctane with a Pt/Ir tip. No photon emission was
tected until a surface change occurred as shown in Fig
and once the surface was modified, the emission thres
was drastically reduced. Figure 4 shows the emission s
trum obtained when applying a voltage of18 V between the
substrate and tip after modification. The spectrum was br
from 400 to 800 nm having no obvious peaks. Because
emission from this nanometer region was so weak, the s
trum we obtained had many spikes due to the detection l
tation of the photodetector. The spectral shape was not

FIG. 1. STM images of an ITO surface covered with pure phenylocta
Tunneling current and voltage are 1.0 nA and 0.1 V~sample negative!,
respectively.~a! Before applying the pulsed voltage at210 V ~sample nega-
tive!. ~b! After applying the pulsed voltage at210 V. A clear modification
could be confirmed.

FIG. 2. Line profile along the white dashed line shown in Fig. 1~b!.
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pendent upon bias polarity or its voltage, as expected, in
limited range available using our STM setup. Further,
same spectral shape was observed in different solvents
and was independent of the STM tip materials~Pt/Ir and W!.
Based on all of these results, we can suggest that the ph
emission is caused by a current surge occurring either
result of property changes at the ITO surface or by fragme
of the ruptured ITO present in solution. The latter is mo
plausible because the extended area, over which the cu
surge and the photon emission could be detected after
face modification, was much greater than the area of
surface modification itself.

To further clarify the origin of the light emission tha
from the aforementioned discussion, is firmly linked to t
concurring current surge, experiments were carried ou
heptylcyclohexane solutions containing iodine~Aldrich! or
tetramethylammonium perchlorate ions~Tokyo Kasei!. For
the solutions containing iodine, the result was the same a
the case of the neat solvent. On the other hand, for the io
solution, both the current surge and the photon emiss
were observed even when the surface remained intact.
dependence of the emission intensity upon bias voltage
lowed a similar trend as that shown by the closed cir
symbols in Fig. 3 and a similar broad emission spectrum w
observed to that shown in Fig. 4. This result clearly indica
that the current surge was caused by the presence of ion
the solvent, since no surface modification occurred in t
case. The difference between the results with iodine and w
the ions is attributed to their dissociation energies. Althou
ions are bound to their counter ions in nonpolar solven
they can be dissociated by an applied electric field m
easily than iodine molecules, which require 7.4 eV to fo
iodine cation and anion pairs.

In the pure solvent case, we propose that fragments
ITO became released into the solvent as charged species
to an electric-field induced rupture of the ITO. The observ

.

FIG. 3. Emission intensity as a function of the voltage. Open circle: bef
a surface modification. No photons were detected. Closed circle: aft
surface modification. The emission threshold was drastically redeced.

FIG. 4. Emission spectrum when pulsed voltages~18 V! were applied at
eight different points. The exposure time was 5 s.
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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current surge can be explained as an ion-initiated elec
avalanche occurring in the following sequence: Ions are
sociated and accelerated by the intense electric field
electrons are generated from other ions or the STM e
trodes ionized by collision with the accelerated ions; the s
ondary electrons, in turn, form further electrons along th
paths. Thus, generated electrons collide with molecules
ions under the high electric field in the nanometer-scale
gion, which results in photon emission predominantly
bremsstrahlung radiation. We conclude this because
emission has a broad and featureless spectrum that is
dependent upon polarity biases, solutes, solvents, or STM
materials.

In conclusion, nanometer-size surface modification
ITO was performed in organic solvents with a STM. W
confirmed that the ruptured ITO ions became dissolved
solvent near the surface, using the photon emission meas
ments. We consider that nanometer-region electron a
lanche in the tunneling gap was caused by the existenc
ions resulting in this photon emission. We have shown t
STM combined with photon emission measurements sho
be a useful and promising technique for the study of
electronic excitation process at liquid/solid interfaces due
the high spatial resolution and the ability to control the d
tance between two electrodes.
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